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Leather – Drivers/Ropers
477 Wild Deerskin

577 Range Rider

Full-grain deerskin leather, drivers style
with inset thumb, shirred elastic wrist with
slip-on cuff

Full-grain deerskin leather, drivers
style, slip-on style cuff with shirred
elastic wrist, unlined

Size S–XL
Sold by the pair 60 pairs/case

Size XS–XL
Sold by the pair 60 pairs/case

587 Range Rider

968 Drivers

Full-grain deerskin leather, drivers style,
slip-on cuff with shirred elastic wrist, unlined

Economy grade full grain cowhide leather,
drivers style, slip-on cuff with shirred
elastic wrist, unlined

Size XS–XL
Sold by the pair 60 pairs/case

1653 Man Handlers
Full-grain cowhide leather, drivers style,
slip-on cuff with shirred elastic wrist, unlined

Size S–XL
Sold by the pair 120 pairs/case
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Size S–XL
Sold by the pair 72 pairs/case

Leather – Welding
2752 Yellow Tail

2756 Pipeliner®

Full-grain deerskin leather palm, split cowhide
back, gunn cut design with wing thumb,
reinforced welted seams, gauntlet style cuff,
foam lined back

Split cowhide leather, cotton fleece lining,
gunn cut design with wing thumb, reinforced
welted seams, gauntlet style cuff

Size S–XL
Sold by the pair 60 pairs/case

Size OS
Sold by the pair 60 pairs/case

2757 Fabulous Fabricator

92757 Fabulous Fabricator T

Full-grain cowhide leather palm & index
finger, cotton fleece lined palm, split cowhide
back, gunn cut design with wing thumb, pulse
protector reinforcement, gauntlet style cuff

3M Thinsulate™ C100 lining, full-grain
cowhide leather palm & index finger, cotton
fleece lined palm, split cowhide back, gunn
cut design with wing thumb, pulse protector
reinforcement, gauntlet style cuff

Size S–XL
Sold by the pair 60 pairs/case

Size M–XL
Sold by the pair 60 pairs/case

2759 Blue Steel
Split cowhide leather, cotton fleece lining,
gunn cut design with wing thumb, reinforced
welted seams, gauntlet style cuff

Size OS
Sold by the pair 60 pairs/case
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Leather Combo
103 General Purpose

104 Mean Mother

Split cowhide leather, cotton drill back,
shirred elastic wrist, slip-on style safety cuff

A Watson Classic, split cowhide leather,
cotton drill back, shirred elastic wrist, slip-on
style safety cuff

Size OS
Sold by the pair 120 pairs/case

Size L
Sold by the pair 120 pairs/case

9104 Mean Mother T

A281BB Econo Grain

A Watson Classic, warm foam lining, split
cowhide leather, cotton drill back, shirred
elastic wrist, slip-on style safety cuff

Economy-grade full-grain cowhide leather,
palm patch, shirred elastic wrist, slip-on style
safety cuff

Size L
Sold by the pair 120 pairs/case

Size OS
Sold by the pair 120 pairs/case
*There will be an additional cost for solid yellow
drill back

4024 Rawhide

9281 North Paws T

Premium grade full-grain cowhide leather,
cotton drill back, outside elastic wrist, slip-on
style safety cuff

3M Thinsulate™ G100 lining, split cowhide
leather, cotton drill back, shirred elastic wrist,
slip-on style safety cuff

Size S–XXL
Sold by the pair 120 pairs/case

Size OS
Sold by the pair 72 pairs/case

Colours
94006HW Big Dawg T
3M Thinsulate™ C100 lining, full-grain
cowhide leather, cotton drill back, shirred
elastic wrist, slip-on style safety cuff

Size S–XXXL
Sold by the pair 72 pairs/case
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Black

Blue

Red

Yellow

High Performance
005 Flextime

9005W Flextime T

Smooth full-grain goatskin leather palm,
hooded fingertips and reinforced thumb,
form-fitting spandex back, snug-fitting elastic
wrist with secure Velcro® closure

3M Thinsulate™ C40 lining, smooth full-grain
goatskin leather palm, hooded fingertips
and reinforced thumb, form-fitting spandex
back, snug-fitting elastic wrist with secure
Velcro® closure

Size S–XXL
Sold by the pair 72 pairs/case

Size S–XXL
Sold by the pair 72 pairs/case

017 Knock Out

9017 Knock Out T

Smooth full-grain goatskin leather palm,
hooded fingertips and reinforced thumb,
form-fitting spandex back, air flow mesh
fingers, snug-fitting elastic wrist with secure
Velcro® closure

3M Thinsulate™ C40 lining, smooth full-grain
goatskin leather palm, hooded fingertips and
reinforced thumb, form-fitting spandex back,
air flow mesh fingers, snug-fitting elastic
wrist with secure Velcro® closure

Size S–XL
Sold by the pair 72 pairs/case

Size S–XL
Sold by the pair 72 pairs/case

578 Drill Sergeant

9578 Drill Sergeant T

Soft and durable full-grain deerskin leather,
hooded fingertips and PVC reinforced thumb
saddle, form-fitting spandex back, heavy
duty rubber on fingers and knuckle bar,
snug-fitting shirred elastic wrist with slip-on
style cuff

3M Thinsulate™ C40 lining, soft and durable
full-grain deerskin leather, hooded fingertips
and PVC reinforced thumb saddle, form-fitting
spandex back, heavy duty rubber on fingers
and knuckle bar, snug-fitting shirred elastic
wrist with slip-on style cuff

Size XS–XXL
Sold by the pair 72 pairs/case

Size S–XXL
Sold by the pair 72 pairs/case

Colours
Black

Blue

Camo

Hi-Vis

Red

White

Please Note: Colour options are not available for style 578 and 9578
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Coated
320 Blue Chip

320i Red Hots T

Resilient natural rubber latex coating,
sure-grip crinkle finish, poly/cotton seamless
knit shell, ergonomic form, snug-fitting wrist

Poly/cotton seamless knit shell with heavy
napped thermal interior, resilient rubber latex
coating, sure-grip crinkle finish, snug-fitting
knit wrist

Size S–XL
Sold by the pair 144 pairs/case

Size S–XL
Sold by the pair 144 pairs/case

330 Visibull T

353 Stealth Dynamo!

Poly/cotton seamless knit shell with heavy
napped thermal interior, resilient rubber
latex palm coating, sure-grip crinkle finish,
“Be safe, be seen” with hi-vis safety yellow,
snug-fitting knit wrist

Cut level 3, aramid fibre seamless knit shell,
sure-grip foam nitrile coating with textured
finish, snug-fitting knit wrist

Size S–XL
Sold by the pair 60 pairs/case

Size S–XXL
EN388 4342
ANSI Cut Level 2
Sold by the pair 60 pairs/case

390 Stealth Original
Hard-wearing nitrile coating, lightly textured
finish, nylon seamless knit shell, extended
snug-fitting wrist

Size S–XL
Sold by the pair 120 pairs/case

Recreation
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9502 North of 49° T

9503 North of 49° T

3M Thinsulate™ C150 lining, breathable and
water resistant Enprotex® barrier, durable
nylon back, full-grain deerskin leather palm
and hooded fingertips, shirred elastic wrist,
secure nylon cinch wrist strap, extended
gauntlet style cuff with drawstring closure

3M Thinsulate™ C150 lining, breathable and
water resistant Enprotex® barrier, durable
nylon back, full-grain deerskin leather palm
and hooded fingertips, shirred elastic wrist,
secure nylon cinch wrist strap, extended
gauntlet style cuff with drawstring closure

Size S–XL
Sold by the pair 36 pairs/case

Size S–XL
Sold by the pair 36 pairs/case

Techniques
In House Corporate Label Branding

Heat Transfers

Heat Branding

Single & multicolour heat transfers on the back side of the glove.
This method is done at our fully equipped factory located at our Burnaby,
BC Head Office. The heat transfers can be applied to almost every
glove surface including leather, mesh, spandex, PVC, and even rubber.
Some seamless knit gloves can not be heat transferred in house at
this time. Minimum quantities are 60 pairs. Lead time is 3-5 days from
the receipt of the order. Digital mockups will be provided for approval.
Corporate logos must be provided in Ai, Pdf, or Eps format.

Heat branding–embossing and debossing–on backside of glove.
This method is done locally, in our fully equipped factory. Minimum
quantities are 60 pairs. Lead times TBD depending on size of order.
Available finishing trims include sewn in fabric side tabs and retail
hang tags.

Leather Combos

High Performance

Silkscreen

Silkscreen & Emboss

Single colour silkscreen application on safety cuff. Minimum quantities
are 1200 pairs. Lead times are 120 days from order confirmation
depending on style. Available finishing trims include sewn in fabric side
tabs and retail hang tags. Custom retail hang tags are also available
with a 1200 piece minimum.

Single and multicolour silkscreen application on spandex back and/or
single and multicolour embossed heat mold application on rubber
closure. Minimum quantities are 648 pairs. Lead time is 120 days from
order confirmation. Available finishing trims include sewn in fabric side
tabs, J-hooks, and retail hang tags.

Leather Welders and Industrials

Coated Seamless Knits

Silkscreen

Heat transfer

Single colour silkscreen application on cuff. Minimum quantities are
1200 pairs. Lead times are 120 days from order confirmation depending
on style. Available finishing trims include sewn in fabric side tabs and
retail hang tags. Custom retail hang tags are also available with a 1200
piece minimum.

Heat transfer up to a maximum of 3 colours or single colour silkscreen on
backside of glove. MOQ’s are 1200 or 1296 pairs depending on the style.
Confirm with your local sales representative. Lead time is 120 days from
order confirmation depending on style. Available finishing trims include
J-hooks and retail hang tags. Custom retail hang tags are also available
with a 9600 piece minimum.
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Our Story
Watson in a Nutshell
With close to a century of experience, Watson Gloves is Canada’s single source for hand
protection at work, at home, at play. Our team of glove specialists gets tremendous
satisfaction from working with our customers to find the perfect hand protection for
just about any task imaginable. Whether we source our gloves from the world’s finest
manufacturers, or hand-craft them in our local factory, every pair of gloves we sell has been
selected for top-of-the-line materials, design and craftsmanship. Try on a pair of Watson
gloves. Your hands will thank you!

Two Man Show to International Operation
In April 1918, John Watson and Wayne Stanley started a small business selling hand-crafted
gloves to Vancouver’s dock workers. Today, almost 100 years later, Watson Gloves has
grown across Canada. We are among the country’s leaders of distributing hand protection;
offering the widest range of quality gloves for work, home and play.
How did we get here? We have stayed true to our founders’ belief that quality materials
and above-and-beyond customer service go hand-in-glove. We still make gloves. In fact,
our artisans – with an average 20 years’ experience – put the same level of dedication and
craftsmanship into every pair of gloves we make, as did our founders.
Perhaps more importantly, we have expanded our horizons to keep up with our customers’
changing needs. Our talented buyers travel the world over in search of the most innovative
materials and designs so that we can offer the best gloves for any task: at work, at home, at
play. From bustling cities to remote corners of our country and countries across the Atlantic,
our team of sales reps and efficient distribution system make it easy to protect the hands of
our customers.
At Watson Gloves, we do one thing, and we do it extremely well: we are the glove experts.
Mr. Watson and Mr. Stanley would be proud to know that, even as we continue to grow, we
continue to earn our reputation as Canada’s single source for hand protection.

Our Commitment
At Watson Gloves, quality materials and above-and-beyond customer service go
hand-in-glove. You can count on Watson for:
Quality Every pair of gloves we sell has been hand-selected for top-of-the-line materials,
design, and craftsmanship.
Service with a Smile Our experienced team of specialists is committed to our customers’
complete satisfaction with each and every pair of Watson gloves purchased.
Innovation We commit to staying one step ahead of our customers; anticipating their needs
and bringing the most advanced gloves for just about any job imaginable.

Watson Gloves 1920’s

Contact Us
Head Office - Burnaby

Mississauga 

Calgary

T 800.663.9509
F 604.875.9009
sales@watsongloves.com

T 888.715.4299
F 905.363.0730
toronto@watsongloves.com

T 800.363.7462
F 403.236.7919
calgary@watsongloves.com

watsongloves.com		
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